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Dear Committee Members,

I am writing this submission to the Inquiry into Brothels in New South Wales. In the course of my academic research into HIV and AIDS in a global context, it brings me great pride to know that the decriminalisation model adopted by New South Wales in 1995 is frequently cited internationally for its achievements in reducing the rates of HIV transmission and improving the health and safety of sex workers.

Research has demonstrated that the decriminalisation of the sex work industry in New South Wales has improved the coverage of health promotion programs for sex workers, eliminated police corruption involving street-based sex workers, enables sex workers to more easily move into alternate forms of employment due to a lack of a criminal record, and provides a safe working environment for sex workers. The decriminalisation model of sex work in New South Wales has been proven to be the most robust method of improving the health and safety of sex workers and reducing secondary criminal activity surrounding the industry. The decriminalisation model is advocated by UNAIDS, UN and WHO as a best-practice. Decriminalising sex work does not limit the powers of the state to address other concerns such as human trafficking, council powers to close non-compliant commercial businesses, or elements of organised crime as existing legislation and regulatory powers in place are able to address these issues.

The terms of reference for the present inquiry demonstrates that the NSW Government is operating under a number of false assumptions and misunderstandings about the ways in which the sex industry operates in the state and the forms of industry regulation required to achieve the best outcome for the community. Research has shown that the licensing model can have a negative impact on the health and safety of sex workers by driving sex workers into an unregulated black market in order to avoid time-consuming, costly and inefficient bureaucratic processes required to obtain a license. Licensing models are similarly costly and inefficient for the state, and create significant barriers to compliance. Whilst issues of amenity have

---

been raised in the terms of reference for the inquiry, it is crucial to note after thirteen years of decriminalisation in New South Wales, only one brothel owner had been ordered to cease operation due to amenity impacts, and there had been no complaints relating to amenity impacts for private sex work. Evidence from Queensland and Victoria, two states in which sex industry licensing is in place, demonstrates that licensing regimes “have large administrative costs that could be better directed towards health care and health promotion” and discourage compliance and ensure that clandestine and unregulated operations proliferate, reducing the effectiveness of health promotion and occupational safety programs which are restricted to targeting the licensed sector, “thus neglecting the more problematic sectors of the industry.”

For the health and wellbeing of sex workers, sex industry clients, and the broader Australian community, I implore the Committee to not disregard the significant benefits that decriminalisation of the sex industry in New South Wales has achieved. The people of New South Wales should be proud of their role in defining world best-practice in sex industry regulation, as evidenced by the internationally-lauded low rates of HIV transmission and STI incidence in the New South Wales sex industry and the significant reduction of police corruption since the introduction of decriminalisation. Moving towards a licensing model would result in worse health and safety outcomes for sex workers, an increase in the involvement of organised crime and police corruption, and in ineffective and costly administrative burden on the taxpayers of New South Wales. Please do not trade the lives of sex workers and the accumulated benefits of the New South Wales model in for the short-sighted purchase of political cachet in appeasing a misinformed public morality. Decriminalisation works.

Yours in trust,

Joshua Pocius
PhD Candidate, School of Culture and Communication
The University of Melbourne
18 August, 2015
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